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CJS NEWS 

Weekly news from Christchurch Junior School 

Issue 4 — Friday 30 September 2022 

 
THE BEST FOR ALL—THE BEST FROM ALL 

Dear Parents / Carers 

It has been a very positive start to the year, and it is now important that we work together to continue encouraging our 

children. Many pupils (and staff!) will be getting a little tired after four weeks back in school. It is so important that children 

attend school daily, helping to ensure that they benefit from continuity in learning. For many children, even one day off 

can make the return to school, and catching up with missed learning, quite a daunting prospect. This is the key reason why 

holidays are not authorised by school and requests for leave are rarely deemed exceptional. Thank you for your continued 

support. 

 

 

ATTENDANCE – DID YOU KNOW? 

One morning in school OR one afternoon in school, equals one session. So far this year our whole school attendance sits at 
97.2% with 18,054 out of 18,566 possible sessions attended. This means that our school has lost 512 sessions, or 256 
learning days already… We can definitely do even better than this! 

 

ATTENDANCE RACE 

The winners of the attendance race for w/c 26 September 2022  

Year  3   3LY & 3SC    98.9%   

Year  4   4NS               98.8%      

Year  5   5MF              97.1%   

Year  6   6CO               97.4%       

 

HOUSE POINTS – LOGO FOR CERTIFICATES 

Six amazing designs have been chosen to adorn our bronze, silver and gold house points certificates. These designs were 
selected completely anonymously by a range of staff, including Mr Fuller, Mr Croton and Miss Melvin (Art Leader). 
Congratulations Kiko (6VD), Indy (5SF), Heidi (6DB), Eva (5AM), Molly (4JW), Elena (5CH ). 

 

Elena 5CH 

 

 

 

Kiko 6VD 
Eva 5AM 

Indy 5SF 
Molly 4JW 

Heidi 6DB 
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SCHOOL SPORTS COMPETITIONS, AFTER-SCHOOL SPORTS CLUBS & INTER-HOUSE SPORT 

Now that the ‘Christchurch School Sports Competition Calendar’ is now underway it is important to share our school 

ethos when it comes to sport, as well as the process we go through when selecting pupils to represent CJS. This calendar 

of sport is arranged by Mr Moody – School Games Organiser for the Christchurch area. 

 

One significant aim we have is to increase participation in sports/games, providing competitive opportunities to as many 

pupils as possible. Many children will gain an enormous sense of pride and self-worth through representing their school, 

and we want as many children as possible to experience this.  

 

This academic year Mr Moody has more than 30 (thirty!) events scheduled from September to July. The programme is 

designed to create positive experiences by ensuring physical activity and competition provision which reflects the moti-

vation, competence and confidence of young people. This is why there are targeted events such as ‘Dare to Believe’, 

‘Step into Sport’ and multi-sport festivals, development competitions, outdoor activity days and also pathway competi-

tions aimed at higher performance.  

 

At CJS, this term we have continued to arrange and deliver a variety of after-school clubs to all year groups across the 

school. Mr Cook has also introduced the Inter-House Sporting Championships which are taking place during school at 

lunch times. This competition is supporting many pupils to participate in competitive sport.  

 

 

THE SELECTION PROCESS 

For the School Games competitions, we select pupils to represent the school based upon a range of criteria which in-

clude, but are not limited to, the following: 

Demonstrating an excellent attitude in school. 

Demonstrating increased effort in school. 

Having an excellent attitude in PE/Games lessons. 

Demonstrating increased effort in PE/Games lessons. 

Members of staff recognising or predicting where representation will be particularly beneficial to a pupil. 

Pupils showing evidence of performing to a high/elite standard in the chosen sport. 

 

It is also important to recognise that there may be times when pupils are selected who do not meet the criteria above. 

We would hope that parents trust that staff select pupils with the best of intentions. 

Pupils do not need to be attending an after-school club to be selected. We recognise that it is not always possible for 

pupils to join a club, or that there may be a waiting list.  

At CJS it can be particularly challenging to ensure all children who wish to represent school get the opportunity, simply 

because our numbers are high. However, we will always strive to go above and beyond in our commitment to school 

sport; indeed, we are always one of the best-attending schools locally, often bringing two or three teams to competi-

tions/events.  

 

GIRLS FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT TOURNAMENT  

On Wednesday 28 September, our Year 5/6 Girls took part in a Football Development Tournament at Twynham Primary 

School.  All of our girls did tremendously well, coming in third and fifth place. This is the first of many tournaments that 

the girls will have the opportunity to compete in and we look forward to see how they develop and progress.  
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PE LESSONS AND CLUBS  

As the weather is  now cooler, we ask that pupils wear joggers or tracksuit bottoms to school for their PE lessons. We 
also remind parents / carers of the expectations with regard to pupils’ safety in PE lessons and clubs as below:  

• Earrings either taken out/taped up. 

• Wrists clear from watches/jewellery. 

• Hair (longer than shoulders) to be tied up in a ponytail. 

• No headbands (ones that go across the whole head) are to be worn. 

• No jewellery , necklaces, rings etc. 

Children are expected to participate in all PE lessons with the appropriate kit and following the above safety rules.    

 

CYCLE TO SCHOOL WEEK – 3-7 OCTOBER 

Next week Bikeability are hosting national Cycle to School Week. Why not get involved? 

Do you want to save money, get healthier and protect the environment? As well as have lots of fun on the journey to 
school? 

Then get involved with Cycle to School Week! The annual event, previously known as Bike to School Week, is back for 
2022. This year, the Bikeability Trust are taking the handlebars, supported by our friends at Sustrans. The event fits 
perfectly with our focus on cycling and healthy lifestyles so we cannot wait to get involved! 

Cycle to School Week will run from Monday 3 to Friday 7 October across the UK. During this time, we want as many 
people as possible to make a pledge for Cycle to School Week. In total, the journeys to school pledged during Bike to 
School Week in 2021 saved over £20,000 of fuel. How much can we save this year? 

Cycle to School Week - Bikeability  

 

THE BARRACK ROAD BIKE BUS will be operating every day next week. Get involved – you’ll have a sociable and safe 
journey to school. Please see the approximate route schedule below where you can join in.  

• 8.10am Church of LDS 

• 8.15am Stour Way Copse 

• 8.20 am Endfield road Play Park 

• 8.25am Cemetery Jumpers Entrance  

• 8.30 am Christchurch Junior School 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PTFA 

The Friends of Christchurch Junior School would like to invite you to our first meeting of the year on the 12 October at 
7:30pm at CJS  (entry though reception) followed by drinks at the Bailey Bridge pub.   
 
During the meeting, there will be an opportunity to meet other parents, ask questions, share any thoughts and/or 
visions for how you would like the charity to engage the school community, and raise extra funds for our children’s 
learning.  
Should you have any questions or would like to join via zoom please email ptfa@cjsdorset.org  

 

CALLING ALL ARTISTS 

CJS are holding an art exhibition in November and we would love it if you could print and colour in the poster contained 

in this  newsletter  to help advertise the event. From all the entries, one will be selected to send as an invite to friends 

of the CJS community. The winner will also receive an additional prize. Entries should be handed into the office by 

Monday 10 October with your name and class written on the back. 

https://www.bikeability.org.uk/cycletoschoolweek/
mailto:ptfa@cjsdorset.org
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Tuesday 4 October                      Year 3 Hinduism Workshop 

Monday 17 October    Parents Evening - 5pm-7:30pm  

Monday 17 October    Y4 Romans day  - Treehouse Theatre 

Monday 17 October    3SC trip to Cranborne Ancient Technology Centre  

Tuesday 18 October    3AB trip to Cranborne Ancient Technology Centre  

Wednesday 19 October    3GD trip to Cranborne Ancient Technology Centre  

Thursday 20 October                                     3GD trip to Cranborne Ancient Technology Centre  

Wednesday 19 October   Parents Evening - 3:30pm –5:30pm  

Friday 21 October    INSET—School closed to pupils 
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CURRENT VACANCIES AT TWYNHAM LEARNING 

https://www.twynhamlearning.com/187/staff-vacancies  

We are an excellent multi-academy trust to work for and have Twynham Learning employee values that underpin our work 
together:  

VACANCY SCHOOL CLOSING DATE 

Head of Media Studies Twynham School 03/10/2022 

Administration Officer The Grange School 06/10/2022 

Cleaner The Grange School 24 /10/2022 

Head of Engineering  Twynham TGS 10 /10/2022 

Midday Supervisor Twynham Primary School 03/10/2022 

Senior Holiday Group Leader 

Twynham Primary and Stourfield Junior 

School 05/10/2022 

Teacher of Art The Grange School 10/10/2022 

Exam invigilator  Twynham TGS  14/10/2022 

Mini Bus Driver  Twynham TGS 14/10/2022 

Science Technician  Twynham School 14/10/2022 

https://www.twynhamlearning.com/187/staff-vacancies
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